There are two types of work typically performed in services which differ in the degree of control management has over when the work must be done. Serving customers, an activity that can occur only when customers are in the system is, by its nature, uncontrollable work. In contrast, the execution of controllable work does not require the presence of customers, and is work over which management has some degree of temporal control. This paper presents two integer programming models for optimally scheduling controllable work simultaneously with shifts. One model explicitly defines variables for the times at which controllable work may be started, while the other uses implicit modeling to reduce the number of variables. In an initial experiment of 864 test problems, the latter model yielded optimal solutions in approximately 81 percent of the time required by the former model. To evaluate the impact on customer service of having front-line employees perform controllable work, a second experiment was conducted simulating 5,832 service delivery systems. The results show that controllable work offers a useful means of improving labor utilization. Perhaps more important, it was found that having front-line employees perform controllable work did not degrade the desired level of customer service. Author note: The author wishes to express his gratitude to the anonymous associate editor and referees for their constructive comments which lead to dramatic improvements in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Front-line service delivery employees have as their primary duty the serving of customers.
Since customer contact activities cannot be inventoried, these employees must be ready to serve the arriving customers. In some services, appointment systems offer a means of scheduling customers. In many more services, however, the arrival of customers is random, with a mean underlying customer arrival rate typically following some predictable pattern arising from the nature of the service. In the latter services, which are the focus of this paper, serving customers may be thought of as uncontrollable work (UW): customers cannot be served before they arrive, while service can be delayed only at the peril of customer dissatisfaction.
Even in services that respond to, rather than schedule, customer arrivals, some employees (not necessarily the front-line employees) normally do work over which management has some temporal control. We choose to call this controllable work (CW), since management has control, within limits, over when to do it. In grocery and convenience stores, serving customers is UW for the front-line employees (the cashiers), while CW may include such activities as cleaning the work area, maintaining equipment, and stocking shelves. For police patrol persons, responding to citizens' calls is UW while CW may include such duties as traffic control (speed traps) and monitoring neighborhoods.
Labor scheduling is the balancing act of attempting to have the correct number of front-line employees on hand to provide good customer service at all times. Effective labor scheduling is crucial to the efficient use of service delivery labor. Too few employees working results in poor, customer-annoying service, and may result in the loss of sales. Too many front-line employees working is undesirable since the customer contact activities cannot be inventoried. Labor scheduling has received a good deal of attention in the literature, which is attributable to the importance of services in the modem economy and the impact of labor scheduling on the overall efficiency of service organizations.
In the remainder of this paper relevant literature is reviewed, the optimal models for simultaneously scheduling shifts and CW are presented, the results of an initial experiment to evaluate the relative performance of the two optimal models are described and presented, and the results of a second experiment to evaluate the impact on customer service of having front-line employees carry out CW are then presented. The paper concludes with a discussion of the generalizability and implications of the findings.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A trend toward increasing the flexibility employed by scheduling procedures characterizes much of the labor scheduling literature. Greater flexibility typically enables a better matching of the number of staff scheduled to the number of staff needed. Scheduling flexibility may take many forms: (1) large break windows (the times within shifts when breaks may be taken); (2) more shift-length alternatives; (3) greater start-time variation for shifts; (4) split-shifts (shifts with meal breaks exceeding 1.5 hours); (5) large start-time floats (the variation in starting times for an individual employee over a week); and (6) fewer days worked per week. Henderson and Berry [11] [12] found that fewer employees could satisfy customer demand with either an increase in the number of shift length alternatives or an increase in the range of shift starting times. Mabert and Watts [17] and Bailey and Field [3] had similar findings. Bailey [2] found that start-time floats reduced schedule costs, while Showalter and Mabert [23] found that allowing employees to work shorter shifts and fewer days per week improved tour schedules (schedules developed for a week at a time). Bechtold and Jacobs [6] presented an optimal shift scheduling model that implicitly incorporates breaks. They used this model [7] to evaluate the flexibility offered by more shift lengths and enlarged break windows, and found synergistic effects between the two.
The number of alternate shifts (or tours) provides a simple aggregate measure of the degree of scheduling flexibility existing in an environment. Table 1 shows that the number of distinct shifts (tours) has ranged from 26 to 6,588 (30 to 35,840) in the labor scheduling literature.
To date, the labor scheduling literature has focused implicitly on the scheduling of front-line employees doing UW. We extend the literature by broadening the shift scheduling problem to include the scheduling of CW for front-line employees.
TWO OPTIMAL INTEGER PROGRAMMING MODELS FOR SIMULTANEOUSLY SCHEDULING SHIFTS AND CONTROLLABLE WORK
The following subsections define relevant terms, present two optimal integer programming (IP) models for scheduling shifts and CW, and discuss the assignment of CW to shifts.
Terms
The following terms are used throughout the paper:
Planning period is the basic unit of time used in schedule development.
Type of controllable work is the set of different work functions or activities over which management has some temporal control.
Block of work is the standard duration of assignment of a single employee to a specific type of CW, measured in planning periods, and including any unproductive time required for switching between UW and CW.
Commencement window is the set of planning periods within which a block of CW must be started.
Starting time is a time (the beginning of a period) at which shifts, breaks, or blocks of CW may commence.
Model 1 (M1)
Define the following variables (1) is to minimize the total cost of the scheduled shifts. Constraint set (2) satisfies employee requirements arising from both CW and UW. Constraint set (3) requires that each block of CW commences within its appropriate window. Constraint set (4) specifies the integrality of the shift variables, while constraint set (5) does the same for the CW variables. The Appendix presents a simple example of Ml.
Excluding the CW term in constraint set (2), the model defined by (1), (2) , and (4) Constraint set (6) satisfies the employee requirements arising from both CW and UW. Constraint set (7) fixes the number of blocks of each CW type. Constraint sets (8) and (9) ensure the blocks of each CW type neither start earlier or later than allowed, respectively. Constraint set (10) specifies the integrality of the CW variables. The Appendix presents a simple example of M2.
Post-Solution Assignment of Controllable Work Blocks to Shifts
Both Ml and M2 make use of implicit modeling in the sense that neither model explicitly matches CW to shifts. Such matching is necessary, however, before schedules developed by either model can be applied. Our procedure for doing this assigns CW blocks in the order of their scheduled starting times, with ties broken randomly. A block is assigned to the shift for which it comes closest to the beginning or end of a work stretch (the periods of work before or after a break), with ties broken randomly. Having CW at the beginning or end of a work stretch is beneficial since it reduces the number of work set-ups-the non-productive time required to switch between UW and CW-that employees must undertake within their work stretches.
Although both models schedule enough labor to cover the CW, blocks may have to be split among employees (shifts) during the assignment process. This issue is discussed later.
EXPERIMENT 1-EVALUATING THE RELATIVE

PERFORMANCE OF THE OPTIMAL MODELS
Experiment 1 (EXP1), which was designed with the goal of evaluating schedule generation times of Ml and M2, contained an extensive array of test problems. The following sections describe the structure and present the results of EXP1.
Structure of EXP1
Within this section the scheduling environment of EXP1 is described, experimental factors are identified, and details regarding schedule generation are provided.
Scheduling Environment. In developing the scheduling test environment, hour-long planning periods and a 20-hour operating day were arbitrarily selected. To highlight the value of CW in improving labor utilization, a very inflexible scheduling environment was desired and one was achieved by using only 9-hour shifts with an hour-long meal break taken in the fifth hour.
Indeed, as these restrictions resulted in only 12 distinct shifts, the scheduling environment had exceedingly limited flexibility compared to the range of alternate shifts and tours considered in the labor scheduling literature (see Table 1 ).
Experimental Factors. Table 2 identifies the eight factors of EXP1. Three of the factors related to UW and four related to CW; the final factor was the optimal IP model. The diversity of these factors ensures that, in aggregate, EXP1 represents conditions existing in a wide range of service organizations. Representing conditions existing in a wide range of service organizations is desirable because it helps to ensure that a narrowly-effective model does not outperform a broadly-effective model.
One UW-related experimental factor identifies the shape of the employee requirements (RP), another the variability in the requirements (RV), and the third, the magnitude of the requirements (MR). RP had four levels (patterns), representing employee requirement patterns commonly observed in service organizations: unimodal (1 daily peak), bimodal (2 daily peaks), trimodal (3 daily peaks), and random (many daily peaks). RV, measured as the coefficient of variation of the employee requirements, had two levels: .2 and .6. Combining the eight resultant patterns with MR values of 5 and 20 employees needed every hour, on average, resulted in a total of 16 UW employee requirement curves, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Four experimental factors related to CW: the number of CW types (WT), the CW volume (LH), the CW block length (BL), and the CW timing flexibility (TF). WT was selected because M2 requires new variables and constraint sets for each additional type of CW. Thus, the hypothesis is that compared to M2, Ml would function better with greater numbers of CW types. LH enabled the investigation of the effect on labor utilization of increasing the amount of CW to be carried out by the front-line employees. Varying the CW timing flexibility is desirable for two reasons. First, increasing the flexibility in scheduling the CW should result in higher labor utilization. Second, increasing the timing flexibility has more impact on the number of integer variables in Ml than in M2. Thus, it is expected that compared to Ml, M2 will generate optimal schedules faster when CW has greater timing flexibility. BL was selected for two reasons. First, shorter-duration blocks are expected to be more useful in improving labor utilization. Second, it enables one to measure how often the longer blocks are split between shifts during the assignment of CW to shifts.
The eight factors, and the levels of these factors, result in EXP1 having a total of 864 shift and CW scheduling problems. For every problem, both Ml and M2 generated optimal schedules, thus giving 1,728 observations in EXP1.
Schedule Generation Details. All investigations were conducted on an 80486-based personal computer, operating at 33 MHz. A two-phase procedure based on [20] was very useful in reducing the mean and maximum times of Ml's and M2's solution to optimality. First, the procedure solved the relaxed linear programming version of a model using SAS-OR [21] . From this solution, the total number of shifts scheduled was determined. Let this quantity equal TS lp . A constraint was then added to the model and solved a second time in its IP form using the branch and-bound procedure of SAS-OR [21] . The additional constraint served to set the sum of the scheduled shifts to equal or exceed the smallest integer at least as large as TS lp . Table 3 presents selected results from an ANOVA analysis using schedule generation time as a dependent variable. For the 864 problems in EXP1, Ml and M2 generated schedules in an average of 31.49 and 25.42 seconds, respectively, a difference significant at the .0001 level. It appears that the problem of splitting blocks across shifts is slight since, for each model, only six of a possible 5,040 CW blocks had to be split across shifts. 
Results
EXPERIMENT 2-EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF CONTROLLABLE WORK ON CUSTOMER SERVICE
Experiment 2 (EXP2) was designed with the goal of evaluating the impact on customer service and labor utilization of having the front-line employees carry out both UW and CW. To this end, EXP2 is broader in scope than EXP1. First, EXP2 includes the setting of the UW employee requirements. Second, EXP2 simulates service delivery systems to measure both customer service and actual labor usage. Because of its superiority over Ml, only M2 is used in generating optimal schedules in EXP2. In the subsections that follow, the structure and results of EXP2 are presented.
Structure of EXP2
The scheduling environment in EXP2 is identical with that used in EXP1. The following subsections identify the experimental factors; describe the process of simulating service delivery systems; specify assumptions of the simulation; and identify performance measures.
Experimental Factors. The factors of EXP2, which Table 4 identifies, can be categorized as relating to UW and to CW. The three CW-related factors-BL, TF, and LH-are the same as in EXP1, and EXP2 includes them for the reasons presented earlier. In EXP2, all blocks of CW are of the same type (this is equivalent to WT=1 in EXP1).
Five factors related to UW: the true, or underlying, customer arrival-rate pattern (AP), the variation in the underlying customer arrival-rate pattern (AV), the mean duration of customer service (SD), the desired level of customer service (SL), and the accuracy of customer arrival forecasts (FA). AP had three levels: a unimodal pattern, a bimodal pattern, and a trimodal pattern.
Sinusoidal curves were used to allow the true customer arrival rate to change continuously over the operating day. Because customer arrivals to the system were simulated using randomly and exponentially distributed interarrival times, the actual arrival rate of customers to the system in any simulated day would typically be very different from the true rate. AV, measured by the coefficient of variation in the underlying customer arrival-rate pattern, had levels of .25 and .50. Combining the levels of AP and AV yielded 6 customer arrival-rate curves, each having average arrivals of 60 customers per hour, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
SD had three levels-1, 4, and 16 minutes. Simulated customer service times were exponentially distributed to reflect the high degree of variability in service times commonly occurring in service organizations. In our investigation, we had the goal of serving 90 percent of customers with maximum waiting times, for the three levels of SL, of 3, 1, and 1/3 minutes.
FA was selected as a factor to see if CW would be useful only in theory. If having employees perform CW did not harm customer service when arrival forecasts were highly accurate, but hurt customer service when arrival forecasts were less accurate, one could make such a judgment. For the three levels of FA, we used historical information from 1, 4, and 16 days of simulated past arrivals to the service system in developing expected customer arrivals for each planning period. Obviously, using more information should result in better forecasts.
Simulation Process. For each of two replications of the 6 customer arrival-rate curves, 56 days worth of information on the service delivery system were generated and stored in data files.
Sixteen days were historical, while the remaining days enabled the simulation of the service system's future operation. An explanation of each follows. An average number of past customer arrivals to the service system was calculated for each planning period in the operating day using information appropriate to the level of FA. The mean number of customer arrivals in a period yielded an average arrival rate that, in turn, was an input to an M/M/c queuing model. The number of employees needed for the UW (the right-hand side of equation (6)) was the smallest staff size serving 90 percent of customers within the time limit specified by the level of SL.
The 40 days of data used in simulating the future operation of the service system were, for each customer, stored as an arrival time and a service-duration determining random number. To control variance, the 12 customer arrival data sets were applied with all combinations of FA, SD, SL, BL, TF, and LH. Elaborating on this, the 27 combinations of FA, SD, and SL, for each of 12 customer arrival data sets, yielded a total of 324 UW-employee-requirement scenarios. These 324 scenarios, combined with the 18 variations of BL, TF, and LH, yielded 5,832 service environments. M2 was used to generate and the methodology of simulation to evaluate schedules for each service environment. As with EXP1, all investigations were conducted on an 80486-based personal computer. The simulation model was coded in FORTRAN while the optimal M2 schedules were obtained using the process outlined earlier.
Simulation-Related Assumptions. In conducting the simulation experiment, it was assumed: (1) no changes in the schedule during its implementation; (2) employees worked as scheduled (no absenteeism, for example); (3) no customers left the queue; (4) a constant mean service time across the simulation period (the employees do not speed up if the facility is busy, for example); and (5) stationary underlying customer arrival-rate curves. The relaxation of these assumptions is addressed later.
Performance Measures. Three measures of service system performance were selected: (1) PM1-the percentage of customers served within the desired maximum waiting time; (2) PM2-the average actual idle time of the front-line employees, in hours; and (3) PM3-the utilization of the front-line employees. PM2 equals the total scheduled front-line labor hours, less the total hours the front-line employees spend doing CW and UW (in the latter case, a quantity lower than the sum of right-hand sides from constraint set (6) because of the idle time implicit in the specified service level).A key assumption in measuring the value of CW is that any CW moved from the back-shop to the front-line employees yields a one-for-one savings in the required back-shop labor.
PM1 gauges the impact on customer service of CW, while PM2 and PM3 measure the effects of CW on labor usage. Both PM2 and PM3 are useful indicators, since higher utilization of the front-line employees (PM3) could arise with increasing volumes of CW simply from the same unutilized time spread across greater total labor hours (in which case there would be no change in PM2). Table 5 presents significant CW-based terms from an ANOVA model of the PM1 results from EXP2. As CW volume (LH) increased from 10 to 20 to 40 labor hours, the actual level of service, measured as the percentage of customers served within the specified limit on waiting time, fell from 96.53 percent to 96.03 percent to 95.44 percent. Figure 4 illustrates LH-based first-order interaction effects for PM1. The most important observation from this figure is that the actual level of customer service always exceeded the desired level (recall that 90 percent of customers should be served within the specified limit on waiting time). Table 6 shows that lower idle times occurred with (a) higher volumes of CW, (b) greater flexibility in CW timing, and (c) shorter blocks of CW. This table also shows that scheduling x additional hours of CW reduced the front-line employees' idle time less than x hours, and that this conversion factor exhibited diminishing returns (increasing CW from 10 to 20 hours reduced idle time by 7.13 hours, but further increasing CW from 20 to 40 hours only reduced idle time by 11.00 additional hours). Given the assumption that any CW moved from the back-shop to the front-line employees yields a one-for-one savings in back-shop labor hours, the service system, as a whole, reduced its paid labor hours by 7.13 (11.00) hours as the volume of CW done by front-line employees increased from 10 to 20 (20 to 40) hours. PM3 results are consistent with those for PM2. For example, increasing the CW from 10 to 20 to 40 hours raised actual average utilization of the front-line employees from 51.14 percent to 54.02 percent to 58.97 percent.
Results
Finally, Table 6 shows a diminishing impact of increasing the CW timing flexibility.
Lengthening the average commencement window from 2 to 4 hours reduced idle time by 5.8hours, but further lengthening the average commencement window to 8 hours only lowered idle time by an additional .44 hours. Table 7 presents significant CW-based terms from an ANOVA model for PM2. Figure 5 illustrates CW-based interactions for PM2. As expected, shorter duration blocks were more effective in reducing idle time. By far the greatest difference in idle time between blocks of 1 and 2 hours occurred with low CW timing flexibility, as illustrated in Figure 5a . Figure 5b shows that the greatest benefits of increasing CW timing flexibility occurred with higher volumes of CW. Finally, Figure 5c illustrates that higher volumes of CW were more useful in reducing idle time when the service duration, and hence the mean UW employee requirements, were higher.
DISCUSSION
This section offers a discussion focusing on the relative performance of Ml and M2, the likely impact of relaxing the simulation-related assumptions, managerial issues associated with the use of CW, and possible research extensions.
Relative Model Performance
The results from EXP1 show the broad superiority of M2 over Ml. M2 generated schedules in approximately 81 percent of the time required by Ml, a difference significant at the .0001 level. Ml only generated schedules more quickly than M2 with low flexibility in the timing of CW, a not-unexpected result. Recall that M2, by defining variables for the times at which blocks of a particular type of CW may start, will have fewer variables than Ml when block commencement windows overlap. Clearly, the degree of commencement window overlap will be lower with lower levels of CW timing flexibility. Although M2's superiority is consistent with the results of other researchers using implicit modeling to reduce the required number of variables [6] , M2's relative advantage compared to Ml is lower than for other implicit models [6] , the reason for this is that Ml did not require a huge number of integer variables in the problems comprising EXP1. It is to be expected, however, that M2's relative superiority would increase the duration of planning periods decreased to 30 or 15 minutes.
Impact of the Simulation Assumptions in EXP2
Relaxing the first assumption (implementing the schedule as planned) would require the use of real-time control activities. Real-time control seeks to lower labor costs by such actions as sending employees home early (without pay) should excess staff be present at the current time, or, if customer demand is straining the system at the current time, to lower customers' waiting times (and in doing so raise the level of service) by an action such as extending the length of a shift.
Real-time control activities are beneficial due to the natural variation in customer arrival and service times. Obviously, then, CW and real-time control are complementary, since CW uses the idle labor that occurs consistently during the same periods, and that arises because the number of employees scheduled cannot be matched precisely to the number of employees needed to carry out the UW.
Relaxing the other simulation-related assumptions would have one or both of two effects: real-time control would become desirable and the simulation would be necessarily more complex.
Assumptions that, when relaxed, have the former effect include the employees working as scheduled, stationary underlying customer arrival-rate curves, and no customer balking. Presuming that the desired service level is great enough to make balking an uncommon occurrence, then balking will occur only when the facility is unusually busy. These busy times will occur, regardless of the use of CW, because of the natural variation in customer demand.
Assumptions that, when relaxed, have the latter effect include the employees working as scheduled, a constant mean service time, and stationary underlying customer arrival-rate curves.
Should the assumption of the employees working as scheduled be relaxed, the desired level of service used in setting the UW employee requirements may be inflated so that the resultant actual level of service approximates the true desired level. Relaxing the assumption of the constancy of the mean service time would simply require that process of setting the UW employee requirements account for the variable, but presumably predicable, service time. Finally, relaxing the assumption of stationary underlying customer arrival-rate curves would necessitate effective forecasting of the daily planning periods' customer arrival rates and, perhaps, increase the value of real-time control or tinkering with the desired level of service.
To summarize, CW only uses labor that is, on average, surplus to that needed to provide the desired level of customer service. Even relaxing all assumptions, idle time will still consistently occur at certain times. Thus, it is hard to envision how relaxing any of the simulation-related assumptions will jeopardize CW's improved labor utilization.
Managerial Issues Associated with the Use of Controllable Work
Flexibility Issues. In addressing the managerial implications of high and low contact services, Chase and Aquilano argued that Whenever possible a distinction should be made between the high-contact and low-contact elements of a service system. This can be done by a separation of functions, all high-contact activities should be performed by one group of people, all low-contact by another. This minimizes the influence of the customer on the production process and provides opportunities to achieve efficiency where it is actually possible. [10, p. 101] We fully recognize the advantages of maintaining a technological core, but note that prohibiting high-contact employees (the front-line employees doing UW) from undertaking low-contact activities (CW) restricts the options available to managers. Clearly, there are advantages to a full-time staff-their knowledge of the service and their commitment to the organization are typically higher than for part-time employees. The results from the EXP2 show that managers may improve efficiency substantially by having front-line service delivery personnel carry out CW, even when limited shift scheduling flexibility-given by the type of shifts that full-time employees most commonly work-exists. Most importantly, the improvement in labor usage did not arise at the expense of a lower-than-desired level of customer service. The results of EXP2 showed that as the volume of CW increased, the amount of idle time decreased, but that the decrease in idle time was generally less than the increase in the CW labor hours. The implication of this finding is that to obtain the highest possible labor utilization, managers should combine the flexibility options at their disposal (e.g., using alternate break placements besides CW).
Controllable Work Block Length. Set-up time is a relevant managerial issue when considering the use of CW, primarily for its influence on the choice of an appropriate block length for the CW. Set-up time, which represents unproductive time, may include: (1) a wrap-up period for the employee to leave the original task in a desired state; (2) transit time for tasks carried out at different locations; and (3) a warm-up period for the employee to get up to speed on the new task.
In determining an appropriate block length for a particular type of CW, the characteristics of, including set-up times for, the work should be considered. For example: because of the lost time, a person must do at least x minutes of CW to make it beneficial to switch from UW to CW and later back to UW. One can evaluate the impact of set-ups by comparing idle time across different volumes of CW, and adjusting for set-up time. Consider, for example, the results reported in Table   6 . With 10 hours of CW, average idle time was 143.64 hours. As CW increased to 20 hours, As managers of manufacturing operations can, service managers can work at lowering set-up times. In effect, the procedure presented here for assigning CW blocks to shifts serves to decrease set-up time, since it reduces the needed number of set-ups. Another way of reducing set-up time is using CW that can be done near the UW and by having CW and UW designed to be easy to stop and start. Having CW carried out near the UW does not necessarily mean within the view of customers, since this may result in higher-than-expected customer dissatisfaction.
Reducing set-up times may allow the use of smaller blocks of CW. The expected benefits of smaller blocks are twofold, as we have seen in EXP2: smaller blocks offer greater labor utilization and short blocks are less likely to be split between shifts during the assignment of CW to shifts. Rather than scheduling short-duration blocks, they may be used in real-time to improve labor usage at those times when customer demand is, due to natural variation, lighter than anticipated.
A Methodology for Improving the Utilization of Front-line Employees. It is useful to
consider the steps a manager might take in applying the results of this research. An 11-step procedure is presented that may be helpful in focusing one's thoughts on the tasks involved in using CW to improve the utilization of front-line employees:
1. Develop a base on which to measure the value of CW: measure the level of customer service currently provided by the service delivery system and measure both scheduled and actual idle time of the front-line employees. Collect information on customer arrival and service time distributions that later will be used in a simulation of the service system. 2. Identify CW tasks that are candidates for assignment to the front-line employees.
These tasks should be of somewhat long duration (at least as long as the duration of planning periods used in the scheduling process), and there should be some latitude in when they can be undertaken. Also, management should be able to reduce back-shop labor appropriately if front-line employees performed a candidate task.
3. Identify the periods within which each candidate task must be done. 11. Periodically evaluate the current performance of the service delivery system against its historical performance. Repeat steps 2 through 9 when it appears that doing so would be beneficial.
Step 7 is key to the effective use of CW. Given the nature of UW employee requirement patterns, all CW types are not likely to be of equal value in reducing employee idle time. Consequently, it is very important to identify the mix of CW resulting in the greatest reduction in employee idle time. Moreover, the potential necessity of training employees before they can carry out CW makes it very desirable to evaluate potential system improvement via the methodology of simulation. Decision scientists can make valuable contributions to service managers in all steps of the process identified above, but particularly at steps 1, 5, 6, 7, and 9.
Research Extensions
Both Ml and M2 are readily extendable to the development of tour (weekly) work schedules. However, the difficulty of solving flexible tour (or, for that matter, shift) scheduling problems to optimality (see, from Table 1 , that the largest optimally-solved labor scheduling problem had 970 shifts [6] ) warrants the development of effective heuristics. In initial testing, a two-step heuristic functioned poorly relative to the optimal models. This heuristic's first step optimally scheduled shifts to cover only the UW employee requirements. The second step used both additional shifts and any surplus of staff from step I in optimally covering the CW requirements. The implication of the poor labor utilization provided by this heuristic compared to that provided by Ml and M2 is that heuristics should not employ a sequential approach to scheduling shifts and CW, but instead attempt to use the CW at all times during the scheduling of shifts. One possible approach for a started-from-scratch heuristic would be to assign CW to specific periods initially and then add shifts or tours to the schedule. Schedule improvement activities, such as moving or adjusting shifts and moving CW, could then be undertaken. Table A2 compares the solutions to the above formulations to the solution of the same problem without CW. Although another shift is necessary when the front-line employees also do CW, scheduled idle time for the front-line employees fell from seven to five hours. This results in the scheduled utilization of the front-line employees increasing from 82.5 percent to 89.6 percent.
Assuming that the organization saves ten paid, back-shop hours with the transfer of ten hours of CW to the front-line employees, the net savings to the organization, of having the front-line employees perform ten hours of CW, is two paid hours (ten hour reduction in back-shop hours, less the eight hour increase in front-line labor hours). 
